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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE To assess whether the estimates of treatment effect in randomized clinical trials (RCTs) in reproductive medicine differ when either clinical pregnancy or live birth is used as outcome measure.

DESIGN Meta-analysis.

SETTING We analyzed RCTs in reproductive medicine found in systematic reviews in the Cochrane Library that reported on both clinical pregnancy and live birth.

PATIENT(S) Subfertile couples.

INTERVENTION(S) For each individual RCT, data on clinical pregnancy and live birth were extracted.

MAIN OUTCOME MEASURE(S) We compared the outcome of each study by calculating a kappa-statistic (statistically significant treatment effective or not) and by comparing the odds ratio by calculating the ratio of the odds ratios (ROR).

RESULT(S) We found 67 systematic reviews, of which 42 reported on pregnancy and live birth. These 42 reviews included 654 RCTs, of which 143 (22%) reported both on pregnancy and live birth. The pregnancy loss rates in the treatment and control groups were comparable. Of the 143 RCTs, the conclusion based on pregnancy rate and live birth rate was comparable (kappa value of 0.81 (95% confidence interval [CI] .68 - .94)). The odds ratios estimating treatment effect from pregnancy and live birth were also comparable (ROR, 1.01, 95% CI 0.9 to 1.12).

CONCLUSION(S) Only a minority of randomized clinical trials in reproductive medicine report on live birth. Conclusions on the effectiveness of a treatment based on either clinical pregnancy or live birth as endpoints are comparable.
INTRODUCTION

The aim of reproductive medicine is to assist couples with an unfulfilled desire to become parents. Although the endpoint of a treatment for assisted reproduction is usually an ongoing pregnancy, such a pregnancy however does not guarantee the live birth of a baby (1). Recently, it has been proposed that singleton live birth rate should be the primary endpoint in subfertility trials (2). However, in some settings follow-up until live birth is an additional challenge for the investigator. When a third-line fertility treatment results in an ongoing pregnancy, the couple usually returns to a local gynecologist or midwife, thus limiting easy follow-up. In some countries, care for women with low-risk singleton pregnancies is provided in a primary care setting (3). Moreover, many trials are performed within limited budgets, thus hampering an additional follow-up time of 30 weeks, which is needed for a complete report on live birth. Therefore, a majority of subfertility studies report pregnancy instead of live birth as the endpoint.

The potential major drawback of using pregnancies as the endpoint of studies is the known pregnancy losses from the first trimester to live birth (4). First, a report of the absolute number of pregnancy rates would underestimate the number of couples that finally become parents. Second, differences in pregnancy loss rates between couples in two arms of an intervention trial would result in a difference in the estimates of treatment effect, because odds ratios calculated from pregnancy rates would be different from odds ratios calculated from live birth rates. If the latter were the case, odds ratios calculated from pregnancy rates will give false estimates of pregnancy rates.

Pregnancies from assisted reproduction technologies (ARTs) such as IVF and ovulation induction are known to have increased rates of multiple pregnancies. In clinics that do not have a single embryo transfer policy, the expected rates of multiple pregnancies following ART can be as high as 30–40% of pregnancies (5). Multiple pregnancies are associated with an increased risk of pregnancy loss, compared with singleton pregnancies. Therefore, it is of importance that subfertility trials report the birth of healthy children.

Unfortunately, the recent change from pregnancy to live birth as an endpoint is not based on clinical data. We hypothesized that pregnancy rates and live birth rates are not that different in subfertility studies. The aim of this study is to assess whether the use of either clinical pregnancy rates or live birth rates makes a difference in the statistical results and the conclusions of effectiveness of treatment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Search strategy
The Cochrane MDSG (Menstrual Disorders and Subfertility Group) clinical trial database contains over 4,300 subfertility trials. The integrity of Cochrane reviews is well recognised because they are also based on high-quality randomized controlled trials (RCTs), we decided to use their database for our search. We used the Web-based software that the Cochrane editorial groups use to support their editorial workflows (6). In January 2008, we conducted a search for all Cochrane systematic reviews in reproductive medicine that reported on both live birth and clinical pregnancy. Reviews and RCTs had to report odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) on both clinical pregnancy and live birth. The definition used for clinical pregnancy was an intrauterine gestational sac of at least 6 weeks’ gestation. The definition of live birth was a pregnancy that resulted in the birth of at least one living baby. Two reviewers independently checked whether the reviews and RCTs reported these outcomes. In the case of disagreement, the judgment of a third reviewer was decisive. RCTs that combined ongoing pregnancies and live birth as one single outcome were not included. RCTs that were reported in more than one Cochrane review were included only once.

Statistical analysis
The systematic reviews were grouped into reviews of assisted reproductive technologies (ART) and non-assisted reproductive technologies (non-ART). The definition of ART was treatments and procedures involving the handling of human eggs and sperm or the use of fertility drugs for the purpose of establishing a pregnancy. In contrast, non-ART was defined as interventions that allow future natural conceptions, such as surgery or tubal flushing. Data extraction was done by two reviewers using the Cochrane software Review Manager 5 (Revman 5). We collected data on treatment allocation and on outcome (i.e. clinical pregnancy and live birth). First, we calculated the weighted mean rates of clinical pregnancy and live birth for treatment and control groups. This was done for all studies, as well as for ART and non-ART studies separately. The pooled treatment effect as estimated by studies from clinical pregnancy and live birth was expressed with an OR per study. Differences between estimates on treatment effect based on clinical pregnancy and live birth were expressed by calculating a ratio of the odds ratios (ROR) as previously described by Schulz (7). To calculate the ROR, we used the statistical program of Revman 5. The nearer the ROR is to 1, the smaller the differences in conclusion from studies reporting on clinical pregnancy and studies reporting on live birth as outcome.
Subsequently, the data were plotted in Bland-Altman graphs (8). In these graphs, the mean of the ORs of pregnancy and live birth is plotted on the x-axis, and the difference between the two ORs is plotted on the y-axis (live birth minus pregnancy). Points above the average
line have ORs for live birth that are higher than those for pregnancy. In the conventional Bland-Altman plot, each point has equal weight. We reported plotting symbols that are proportional to the size of the study to illustrate the weight of the included studies. The presence or absence of concordance between outcomes in RCTs was also reported. RCTs were categorized as no evidence of a significant treatment effect if the 95% CI around the OR included 1, or as evidence of a significant treatment effect if the 95% CI around the OR did not include 1. After categorizing the RCTs in this way, conclusions based on clinical pregnancy and the conclusions based on live birth were compared in a two-by-two table. The agreement beyond chance between these conclusions was reported as a kappa statistic. A kappa value of 0 indicates no agreement beyond chance between the two ORs, whereas a kappa value of 1 indicates perfect agreement. Similarly as for RCTs, the concordance between Cochrane reviews reporting on clinical pregnancy and life birth was reported in the same manner as was done for RCTs—using kappa-statistics.

RESULTS

Search
From the Cochrane database, we identified 67 reviews of RCTs in reproductive medicine, of which 42 reported on both clinical pregnancy and live birth as an outcome. These 42 reviews contained a total of 654 RCTs. Four reviews containing 14 RCTs were excluded, because all the included RCTs combined ongoing pregnancy and live birth in one single outcome. Of the remaining 640 RCTs, 160 reported on live birth, of which 143 reported on both pregnancy and live birth outcomes (22%). Of these 143 RCTs, 111 reported on ART and 32 reported on non-ART.

Data
Table 1 shows the pooled data for clinical pregnancy and live birth as reported for treatment and control groups. For both treatment and control groups, a total of 1,219 pregnancies of the 6,512 clinical pregnancies (19%) were lost between diagnosis of clinical pregnancy and birth. There was a 5.4% difference between clinical pregnancy (30.3%) and live birth rates (24.9%) in the treatment groups, which represented a pregnancy loss rate of 18% (2780/3390). The difference between clinical pregnancy (27.9%) and live birth rates (22.4%) in the control groups was 5.5%, representing a pregnancy loss rate of 19.5% (2513/3122).

The Bland-Altman plots are shown for both ART (Fig. 1) and non-ART (Fig. 2). Both figures show that the majority of the included studies have a good correlation. The smaller studies with high ORs show less correlation between pregnancy and live birth. The mean difference in ORs was 0.1 for ART and −0.01 for non-ART studies. The ROR was 1.01 for
all studies (95% CI, 0.9–1.12), 0.99 for ART studies only (95% CI, 0.87–1.13), and 1.03 for non-ART studies (95% CI, 0.86–1.23).

Of the 143 RCTs, 114 studies (80%) reported no evidence of significant treatment effect when based on either pregnancy or live birth rates. In 21 studies (15%), evidence of a significant treatment effect was reported. Five studies (3.5%) reported evidence of a significant treatment effect in pregnancy rate, but not in live birth rate. Three studies (2%) showed the opposite and reported evidence of significant treatment effect in live birth rate, but not clinical pregnancy rate. The kappa value indicating the agreement beyond chance was 0.81 (95% CI, 0.68–0.94).

Of the 63 subfertility Cochrane reviews, 41 (65%) reported no evidence of a significant treatment effect for pregnancy rates and live birth rates, and 19 (30%) reported evidence of significant treatment effect in both outcomes. Two reviews (3.2%) reported evidence of a significant treatment effect in pregnancy rate but not live birth rate, whereas one review (1.6%) reported evidence of significant treatment effect in live birth rate but not clinical pregnancy rate. The kappa value was 0.89 (95% CI, 0.77–1.00).
DISCUSSION

We found 67 systematic reviews, 42 of which reported on both outcomes. A minority of the RCTs reported both on clinical pregnancy and live birth (22%). Almost all included RCTs showed good correlation between the outcome pregnancy rates and live birth rates.

Strengths and Weaknesses

We extracted data from the Cochrane reviews and not the original RCTs. In this study, we relied on the authors and reviewers to have included good quality RCTs. However, the quality of RCTs in reproductive medicine has been found to be poor, notably in failing to report allocation concealment and live birth outcomes (9, 10). There is evidence of a progressive improvement in the quality of gynecological RCTs over the years (11). However, not all of the included Cochrane reviews have been updated, and some more recently published studies may have been overlooked. Less than 5% of all the available studies from the Cochrane MDSG register could be included. The definition of clinical pregnancy that we used was a gestational sac of at least 6 weeks’ gestation. An outcome that may be a more reliable surrogate for live birth is a viable pregnancy (the presence of a fetal heart) or, even better, ongoing pregnancy (12 weeks’ gestation with confirmation of a heartbeat). The definition of live birth was any birth after 20 weeks’ gestation in which signs of life were present. A healthy child born at term would be a more preferable definition. We were reliant on the consistent use of definitions by the authors of the reviews.

Table I. Treatment effect size for RCTs categorised as ART and non-ART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ART / non-ART</th>
<th>No. of studies</th>
<th>Treatment group N/inclusion (%)</th>
<th>Control group N/inclusion (%)</th>
<th>OR for treatment effect (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinical pregnancy rate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>2608/8277 (31.5%)</td>
<td>2256/7981 (28.3%)</td>
<td>1.2 (1.11-1.27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-ART</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>782/2894 (27.0%)</td>
<td>866/3223 (26.9%)</td>
<td>1.0 (0.89-1.12)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>3390/11171 (30.3%)</td>
<td>3122/11204 (27.9%)</td>
<td>1.1 (1.07-1.20)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live birth rate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>2207/8277 (26.7%)</td>
<td>1870/7981 (23.4%)</td>
<td>1.2 (1.13-1.31)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-ART</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>573/2894 (19.8%)</td>
<td>643/3223 (20.0%)</td>
<td>0.98 (0.87-1.12)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>2780/11171 (29.4%)</td>
<td>2513/11204 (22.4%)</td>
<td>1.2 (1.08 - 1.23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Difference in proportions for CPR and LBR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ART / non-ART</th>
<th>No. of studies</th>
<th>Difference between clinical pregnancy and live birth (%)</th>
<th>Difference between clinical pregnancy and live birth (%)</th>
<th>Ratio of the odds ratios (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinical pregnancy rate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.99 (0.87-1.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-ART</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.03 (0.86-1.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.01 (0.9-1.12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alignment with other findings

Couples undergoing fertility treatments want to know the likelihood of success, meaning at least one healthy, live infant (1). However, it is unusual to describe obstetric outcome in fertility studies. Most RCTs are powered to detect differences in pregnancy rates, but they are not powered to detect a significant difference in live birth rate or multiple pregnancy rates (12, 13). Although there is no debate that a multiple pregnancy increases the risk of many pregnancy complications, it is also important to consider that most multiple pregnancies end in the birth of two healthy babies. Consequently, as the studies are not powered to detect differences in twin rates, therefore they are not capable of detecting any differences in poor outcome relating to complications in pregnancy.

The application of surrogate outcomes in medical research has been previously debated (14). Surrogate outcomes are often used when observation of clinical outcomes requires long follow-up. A guiding principle for using surrogate outcomes is that there must be a valid reason to accept them. Usually, this is not believed to be the case in reproductive medicine, because it is not difficult to report live birth with adequate follow-up. The risk associated with making a link between any target outcome and its surrogate is that it is not valid. In this study, we have documented the extent of the link and reported a 5.4% difference between pregnancy rate and live birth rate. We want to stress that, in interventions that have interaction with miscarriage or pregnancy complications, it is important to consider differences in pregnancy rates and live birth rates carefully. For example, a treatment that increases multiple pregnancy rates, resulting in higher pregnancy risks, or a treatment that reduces pregnancy loss in the treatment group, such as metformin (15), will influence the ultimate outcome.

We found the pregnancy loss rate from clinical pregnancy to live birth rate to be almost 19%. A previous report on pregnancy loss after ART shows a total risk of pregnancy loss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Pregnancy treatment events</th>
<th>Treatment total</th>
<th>Control events</th>
<th>Control total</th>
<th>OR M-H, Fixed (95%CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gerras 199923</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3.00 [0.91-9.87]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levron 200225</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>0.25 [0.10-0.66]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matorras 199621</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>2.74 [1.15-6.50]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matorras 200226</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>1.28 [0.83-1.97]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen 200528</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4.11 [1.04-16.29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinno 199722</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>5.60 [1.40-22.47]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palomba 200427</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0.50 [0.22-1.10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandermolen 2001</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14 [1.37-142.89]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of 29%, and 58% of all pregnancy losses occurred before 6 weeks’ gestation (16). From 6
weeks’ gestation onward, the risk of pregnancy loss ranged 10–45%, depending on female
age and ART type (16). Pregnancy rates can therefore be used as primary outcome in
fertility studies. The 19% pregnancy losses found in this study can be used to extrapolate
pregnancy outcomes to live birth and help to counsel patients.

Disagreement with other findings

Pregnancy losses were greater in non-ART than in ART studies — 26.2% and 16.2%,
respectively. This finding is not in agreement with the literature (17) and may be explained
by the fact that the number of studies reporting non-ART interventions was limited.
Another explanation might be that the embryos that survive the cleavage and blastocyst
stages may be already self-selected for survival (18). Furthermore, there is evidence that
twin pregnancies from ART result in relatively fewer pregnancy losses, compared with
singleton pregnancies, than are usually reported (17, 19, 20).

We found discordant outcomes between pregnancy and live birth in eight studies (21–28),
see Table 2. In these studies, the ORs of the treatment and control groups were in
agreement with each other, but one of the ORs (treatment or control) was not statistically
significant. Remarkably, in one study there was one more live birth than the number of
pregnancies reported (28). We suspect that the authors of the review reporting this study
did not correctly copy the data or that one twin birth was counted as two live births.

In conclusion, a minority of RCTs in reproductive medicine report on live birth. In RCTs,
conclusions on treatment effect based on the endpoints (clinical pregnancy and live
birth) are usually comparable, and the comparison between treatment groups will not
be compromised. However, pregnancy losses should always be incorporated in clinical
decision making, because live birth rate is the only outcome of real interest to the couple.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Live birth treatment events</th>
<th>Live birth total</th>
<th>Control events</th>
<th>Control total</th>
<th>OR M-H, Fixed (95%CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerris 199923</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>3.00 [0.91-9.87]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levron 200225</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>0.25 [0.10-0.66]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matorras 199621</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>2.74 [1.15-6.50]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matorras 200226</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>1.28 [0.83-1.97]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen 200528</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4.11 [1.04-16.29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON ART</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinno 199722</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>5.60 [1.40-22.47]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palomba 200427</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0.50 [0.22-1.10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandermolen 200127</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14.03 (0.66-73.93)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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